
I RAC ME 1 nEtK
Dr. W. O. Swan was elected chair-

man and director of the S. I. A. A.
track and tennis meets to be held at
Southwestern in May, 1931

The annual basketball tourney will
be held at Jackson, Miss., with Mill-
saps and Mississippi College joint
hosts.

Three schools admitted to member-
ship in the S. I. A. A. are: Mississippi
State Teachers College, Murray, Ken-
tucky Teachers and Middle Tennessee
State Teachers College.

Talks by Dr. Charles E. Diehl, Dr.
Swan and Coach Webb Burke fea-
tured the convention's closing session
at luncheon in Hugh M. Neely Hall.

DENOUNCES SUBSIDIES
Commercialization of college ath-

letics in any form was denounced
Monday by Dr. J. W. Provine, pres-
ident of the S. I. A. A.

"Some colleges pay athletes by giv-
ing them so-called 'Jobs,' he said.
"It is wrong for anybody to obtain
money under false pretenses, and I
am opposed to such practices.

"On the other hand, tho," he con-
tinued, "I do not believe we should
discriminate against athletes. Just
because a boy is a good football play-
er is no reason why we should deny
him work if he needs it to help pay
his way thru school. But I do say
this: If he is given a job, he should
be required to do the work himself.

"An amateur athlete is one who
participates in physical sports or
training or uses his knowledge there-
of only for the pleasure and the
moral, mental, physical and social
benefits therefrom."

Nitists Postpone
Thursday Meeting
Regular bi-monthly meeting of the

Nitist Club, scheduled for Thursday
night, has been postponed until 8
p. m. Jan. 8.

"Behaviorism," a paper Sylvester
Thorn was scheduled to present
Thursday for discussion, will be of-
fered at the meeting Jan. 8.

rhorn will contrast behaviorism
and introspection, as well as the old
and modern conceptions of behavior-
ism.

Amiable 'Revolutions'
ATCHISON, KANS.-(IP)-After

two months contact with Fernando
and Guillermo Oritz Rubio, sons of
the president of Mexico, students at
St. Benedict's College here have voted
the boys "good fellows."

ne Tollowing manner: sigma Alpha
Epsilon, $10, pledges, $5; Kappa
Sigma, $5, pledges, $5; Beta Sigma,
$5, pledges, $5; Kappa Alpha, $5;
Theta Nu Epsilon, $5; Alpha Omicron
Pi, $10, pledges, $5; Kappa Delta, $5,
pledges, $5; Chi Omega pledges $5;
Delta Theta Pi, $5, pledges, $5; and
Zeta Tau Alpha, $5, pledges, $5; Miss
Lucille Work pledged $2.50.

FACULTY MAY HELP
The fund at present represents

only the valiant efforts of the stu-
dent body but probably will be aug-
mented by a substantial donation
from the faculty.

Contributions in chapel for four
mornings added $32 to the relief
fund. In addition to financial as-
sistance students intend to aid in
other ways. Those who wish to give
an hour's service a week will be di-
vided into working groups and as-
signed special tasks. Some will pro-
vide autos to be used in the relief de-
liveries. Others will work with the
city's organized charity agencies.

Co-eds Urge Riots
NEW YORK--(IP)--That an oc-

casional riot in the public would be
a good manner of attracting money
to the college is the belief of the
Bulletin, undergraduate publication
of Barnard College for Women.

CO-EDS C
Some, Tho, Hide

Southwestern co-eds long for a
home and children, altho their sisters[
in the East and North prefer pro-1
fessions and careers.

And Southwestern co-eds are frank
in admitting they will be looking for
a husband after graduation.

Statistics gathered at large univer-
sities show co-eds don't want a home
and babies. But a representative
cross-section of Southwestern co-eds
tells a different story.

Miss Meredith Davis, president of
the Women's Panhellenic Council, is
one of the many harboring matrimo-
nial thoughts.

"I hope to marry," she says.
Misses Katherine Reid and Jane

Wellford hope for nuptials but have
a "substitute in mind" as a "protec-
tion."

"We prefer married life. But if this
can't be, we'll go into vaudeville,"
they agree.

"I'm going to chase around until

%ggr s8ilggtalip~;ryPI d, t '' tnie^Vta:es t1 rFef=P
dents, Elizabeth Beasley and Jose- izance," to be given last of April by
phine Zimmerman, when they visited the Men's and Women's Glee Clubs,
the Manassas Street Negro High under direction of Prof. Eric Haden,
School Dec. 12. are now under way.

The three are making a study of Excerpts from the operetta were
color preferences. played by Prof. Haden via a victrola

During the greetings, banners were for those seeking the leads.
unfurled and placards displayed bear- I Several who had parts in "Trial By
ing the inscription: "Hail, Southwest- Jury," produced by the club last
ern." spring, are candidates for lead parts

Refreshmnets were served the in the new production.
Southwesterners while they were on
the stage, facing 700 students and ANNUAL SERVICES
teachers. OPEN JANUARY 4

Seek Free Phones Dr. Cunningham, of Louisville
Theological Seminary, will conduct a

I I IUIIII UI1iU iS
Free telephones in all dormitories!
As a happy holiday send-off, the

Student Council took this project
under advisement Thursday, with
Harry Walton, president, urging fa-
vorable action.

Definite results are expected fol-
lowing the first council meeting after
classes are resumed.

Back In Harness
The staff wishes to thank Luther

Southworth, former editor of the
Sou'wester, for his assistance in edit-
ing this edition. Southworth is now
on the reportorial staff of the Mem-
phis Press-Scimitar.

I find a husband," remarks Miss lone
Wall. If disappointed, I'll try in-f
terior decorating."

Miss Marian Pape minces no words.
"I'm going to get married and rear
a family."

Some, tho, shun this thing called
"home life."
Teaching kindergarten children is

the ambition of Misses Vriginia Hawk
and Helen Lowrance, while Miss
Elizabeth Smith prefers to be a
"bachelor girl."

Miss Elizabeth Alley "wonders"
about the future, but Miss Alice Rog-
ers is decided on a career in medicine.

Connubial life appeals to Miss Jen-
nie Burford Puryear, secretary-treas-
urer of the student body. "Why,
marriage is the natural thing," she
says.

Miss Carol Van Brocklin had rather
be a diplomat above all other callings.
She is studying to enter foreign serv-
ice.

week of special s ervices 1or the stu-

dents of Southwestern, beginning Sun-
day, Jan. 4. He will address the
Southwestern Bible Class Sunday
morning and will give talks in chapel
each morning and regular addresses
each night during the week.

These services, sponsored by the
Southwestern Christian Union, are
the high points in the religious life
of the campus. Each year a religious
worker spends a week in early Jan-
uary with the student body, consult-
ing with them about her problems.

There Is a Santie
Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority takes

great pleasure in noting the addition
of Maury Hull.

Miss Ruth Parke has a penchant
for dramatic art, while Miss Dorothy
Dailey seeks future honors in the
music world.

Business entices two. Miss Mar-
garet Hyde thinks a "private secre-
tary has a nice job. I believe I'll
try that." Miss Anne Galbreath is
"going to work and earn my own
money."

Miss Virginia Richmond is in a
quandary. Marriage is not disturbing
her. "I'll either be a teacher or a re-
porter, I don't know which," she
says.

A Ph.D. degree at Columbia is the
aim of Miss Frances Durham. Miss
Chloe Burch is studying to be an in-
terior decorator. An artist's paint
and brush is the goal of Miss Bar-
bara Allen. The life of a school
"marm" is Miss Anniemae McDon-
ald"s ambition.

P'reSident Charles E. Diehl, ta o
discussing agitation for the extra day,
disparaged the use of petitions.

"I will be willing to meet with a
delegation from the student body,"
President Diehl states.

Heartened by this, a delegation
made an official visit. Result-one
day extra.

No fines will be assessed against
those leaving a day early or returning
a day late, with double cuts being
levied against students as a penalty
for such action.

Fuller Breaks Leg
On Slippery Walk

Don Fuller, former athletic direc-
tor at Southwestern, fell on the icy
pavement in front of Toof & Co.,
Tuesday, breaking both bones in his
right leg.

He was taken to Methodist Hos-
pital, and removed to his home
Wednesday night.

Last Christmas Fuller tripped and
broke his right arm. The day after
the splints were removed, he fell and
broke the arm again.

Five Colleges Enter
W. C. T. U. Contest

Orators from five schools of this
section will gather in Memphis Jan.
16 for the oratorical contest being
sponsored by the W. C. T. U.

An elimination contest will be held
and a selection made for the entrance
in the state contest in Nashville. The
subject will deal with some phase of
the prohibition question.

Buccaneers Brave
Big Banana Ball

The S. S. Yo-Ho, manned by the
pirate-garbed Chi Omega pledges, got
off to a rousing voyage at the party
Saturday night in the lodge, and
cruised straight thru an evening of
hilarity.

Bananas, peanuts and sundry grub
furnished vitamins and calories,
while Bill Brinkley and his Royal Col-
legians whetted appetites with pul-
sating strains.

Floggers Persist
NORMAN, OKLA. - (IP) -Once

more authorities of the University of
Oklahoma are investigating into the
activities of a secret order on the
campus, known since its organization
in 1907 as the D. D. M. C

Recently a sophomore, Sam Kap-
lan, was flogged by the organization.

)UT FOR HUSBANDS
Ambitions Under Guise of 'Careers'
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Lampoons
bo'e In A Nice Way

SHE WAS ONLY At ARTIST'S
DAUGHTER, BUT SHE KNEW
WHERE TO DRAW THE LINE.

* * *

Our idea of a dumb Chi O is she
who looks for "Children of Divorce"
in the library.

Maybe the fact that there's noth-
ing new under the sun accounts for
a lot of rotten things.

Mary Laughlin's latest theme song
is: "I Don't Wear No Garters 'Cause
I Ain't Got No Socks."

* * *

It's getting silly to have chaperones
at these sorority dances. What they
need is a bunch of referees.

* * *

"What would you do if I should
cry?"

"Hang out a 'wet paint' sign."
* *

Barbara: "What would you call a
hypocrite?"

Jinks: "Harry Walton smiling com-
ing to chapel."

* * *

PROF. BASSETT-"GIVE ME
THE LATIN VERB MEANING
TO SKATE."

ELLA KATE-"SKATO, SLIP-
PERE, FALLI, BUMPTIS EST."

lealth Hints--Never try to eat
spaghetti when you bhave tbe bic-

- coughs.
* * *

"Hlow much do you charge to make
children's pictures?"

'Five Dollars a dozen."
"I'11 come back later, I only have

ten."

S. A. E.-"Fix me a toasted sand-
wich."

Waitress--"On toast?"
S. A. E.-"No, cutie, bring it on

horseback."

JUST SO A PRETTY GIRL
FILLS HER DRESS WELL,
THERE'S NOT MUCH ELSE SHE
NEEDS TO BE FIT FOR.

* * *

Come to think of it, we
who this "Whoopee" is that
lows are trying to make.

* * *

wonder
the fel-

THE SCOTCH AREN'T THE
ONLY ONES WHO LIKE TIGHIT
SKI RI'S.

* * *

Headline-"Wife Beats Ilusband
and Flees." Just a new version of
the eternal triangle with an outcrop-
ping of the insect angle.

K. A.: "Have a smoke, sister."
K. 1).: "What! I'm :no Chi

Omega."
K. A.: "Here, take the package."

* * *

"Now this is something," remarked
Dr. Kelso, as he discovered his motor
was missing.

"What's your new baby sister's
name?"

Emily-"Dont know. Can't under-
stand her yet."

June: "You remind me of the
ocean.

Elizabeth: "Wild, romantic, rest-
less?"

June: "No, you just make me sick."
* * *

Painter says: "Early to bed and
early to rise and you don't meet any
prominent guys.

* * *

THE HEIGHT OF EMBARRASS-
MENT-TWO EYES MEETING
THRU THE SAME KEYHOLE.

* * *

Fond Parent: Son, you shouldn't
go with that girl. I can see thru her
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After the Calm Comes the Storm
Holidays are with us. After that, exams are in the offing. The

time to play is during play time, and lo work, during work season.
Spend your excess energy Christmas while fun is the order.

Then, on returning, tackle those books with renewed vim and pull
up any lagging grades it might be your misfortune to have.

Remember, tho, now's the time to make merry. The more
fully you relax the more fully you can apply yourself on returning.

To Those Who Have, Let Them Give
When Memphis called, students responded. Despite prevalent

conceptions of collegians as greedy, the student body was quick to
answer the call for funds to aid the unemployment situation.

When Southwestern has called on Memphis for help, she has
opened her heart and purse. When Memphis called on Southwest-
ern, we returned the honor debt. True, we could not give much,
but our gifts reflected our attitude of co-operation.

To make the situation more real to us, we can see Angelo, for-
mer gardener on the campus, at the corner of Monroe and Third
every day selling apples, as one of almost a hundred unemployed
men who are taking this means to earn a daily pittance.

Every Student Must Help
Efforts of these men interested in Southwestern and her future

have secured the S. I. A. A. track and tennis meets here for next
spring.

This will be our opportunity to show the conference members
that we are a real, progressive school. While we may not boast
Big-Ten teams, we can boast the enthusiasm and loyalty that no
college, no matter what the size, can surpass.

Gravel For The Sorority Road
Winter has come. Sorority girls look askance at their lodges,

for they will be marooned for a greater part of the season.
A small expenditure will purchase enough gravel to complete the

road from the railroad tracks to Hein Park.
Numerous muddy gaps along this stretch make passage impos-

sible during inclement weather. Clean cars look pitiful after a
mud bath.

The Student Council should determine ways to secure the neces-
sary funds, not only as an assistance to the sorority members but
to the men themselves, for sorority parties find both groups at the
lodges.

ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE
DECEMBER 19, 1929

Alice Patrick and Lorinne Mitchell
were hostesses Dec. 18 to members of
Chi Delta Phi Literary society in the
A. O. Pi lodge. "The Gift of Magi'
was reviewed by Elizabeth Smith.

Albert Johnson and his syncopating
Catalinks furnished music for the
O. K. Christmas party in the Chi
Omega Lodge Dec. 19. "Toto" Mos-
by was Santa CIaus.

The library committee takes pleas-
ure in announcing the appointment
of Miss Margaret Gilbert to the po-
sition of head librarian left vacant
by the recent resignation of Miss
Adelaide Gladden.

Pledges of Kappa Delta Sorority
installed gas heaters in the house as

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity takes
great pleasure in announcing the
pledging of Freshman William Austin.

* * *

DECEMBER 21, 1928
Thirty-five students and several

faculty members are recovering from
flu.

Joe Davs, grid star, and Miss
Naomi Dick, former co-ed here, will
be married during the holidays.

Coach Rasberry Saturday present-
ed track letters to Roger Wright,
Perry Bynum, Fritz Bornman and
Oliver Cromwell. Freshman Mal-
colm McMillan and Elbert Huffman
received numerals.

Pledge Mary Gardner Patterson, of
Chi Omega, entertained the sorority

intrigue, a Christmas present to the upper sis- at a possum hunt Friday.
Son: But, dad, they all dress that ters. * * *

way now. Rev. Roy E. Vale, pastor of First DECEMBER 16, 1927
* * * Presbyterian Church, Oak Park, Ill., Arthur Dulin, coy gridder, wonders

"Does Kate belong to Joe?" will conduct the week of evangelistic if Evergreen Hall co-eds have laun-
"No, but I think he has an inter- services from Jan. 6-11. dry bills.

est in her." Thomas Drake and Billy Arm- Southwestern has been admitted to
, * * strong will represent Alpha Epsilon the S. I. A. A.

"Now this is a nice thing to come Chapter of the Kappa Alpha Frater- This is the freshman edition. The
to pass," said the young college pro- nity at the national convention in staff includes: Dick Monk, editor;
lessor as the pretty co-ed nestled in Louisville, Dec. 30-Jan. I. Pauline Barton, business manager, and
his arms. Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity gave the Jeff Davis, Harry Walton, Bobby

* * * final degree of intiation to Karl Carpenter, Horace Harwell, Charlie
"Mother, dear, may I go for a ride? Nickle on Dec. 16. Diehl, Leroy Montgomery and Mar-

Jack has a new car." Lorinne Mitchell, Fritz Heidelberg, garet Layne--all good feshmen.
"Yes, my darling; but be sure and Margaret Kimbrough, Schuyler Lowe,

not walk too far." Frances Jones and Harold Ohlendorf Plane Crashes; One Dies
* * * were visitors in Jackson, Tenn., last NEW CASTLE, PA.- (IP)-A

"Losht losht, in. an impenetrable week-end. youth was killed and his companion
forest," murmured the inebriate as he Nitist Club elected Jack Chambliss, was fatally injured when their small
collided with the same lamp-post for George Whitaker and William Marsh monoplane crashed into the roof of
the third time. to membership at its last meeting. a house at Edinburg, near here.

* * * The Southwestern Players have re- Both were students at Westminster
PROF: LEAVE THE ROOM! turned from Greenwood, Miss., where College and lived at New Wilmington,
FROSH: I COULDN'T VERY they gave the play, "Am I Intrud- Pa., nine miles from here, where the

WELL TAKE IT WITH ME. ling?" , college is located.

Just A Bit of Dorm Lifer
Calvin Hall

All the big its in the "sleepery
for hard work , boys" are wonder-
ing if Southwestern has a heating
system besides the one for fresh men.
It has been rumored that the build-
ing gets real warm in August.

It gives us great pleasure to an-
nounce that Freshman John Smith-
no kin to the famous brothers-has
at last found his wondering teeth.
Now he is afraid to leave them on
the hanger for fear they will tgain
get the wanderlust.

Our latest member to the society
of amorous men is none other than
the renowned "Izzy" Key.

Stewart Hall
-Thru the influence of Meredith

Davis, George "Snookums" ligh-
tower will soon be "Mr. Southwest-
ern."

Harvey Drake, the pride of sorority
circle, enjoyed a snow bath last Tues-
day night.

Allison Cole has ceased dancing
since placing her towel in the laun-
dry.

Mrs. Rutland would like td} know1
when Pittman is going to lease an
apartment in her establishment.

Due to the ferocity of towel racks,
"Shifty" Logan has' abandoned East
End.

We contend that "Goof" Hinson is
causing too many tremons delemons
among the girls.

Robb Hall
Altho Buster a'ial doesn't look like

a woodsman, he's been chopping some
tall timber in Bellair Woods of late.

"Scrappy" displayed his wares Sat-
urday night.

The dorm inmates have reformed
and are studying these days.

Evergreen Hall
Evergreen is fairly teeming with

Christmas expectation.
Nell Davis and Martha Burton are

going to be Miss Santa Clauses for
somebody. They went on a shopping
expedition Monday and stayed from
II 'til 5. They're either hard to
please or their pocketbooks were full.

Mrs. A. A. Hubbard of Shaw, Miss.,
has been a guest recently of her
daughter, Mary Kennedy Hubbard.

The postman was heard to remark
on the increasing number of letters
mailed this past week. It's rather

close to Christmas, but it's a cinch
nobody's sending cards yet.

Mr. J. Weeks and daughters of
West, Miss., visited Eugenia during
the week.

Quite a few of the girls haven't
been home this semester. Ida Banks
has to travel only 20 miles, but for a
special reason she's going to feel free
and happy at 5 this afternoon.

PERSONALS
Jane Barker is leaving Christmas

night for St. Louis to visit friends.
Winona Bates is going to Cincin-

nati to spend part of the holidays
with relatives.

Nell Jones plans to Irive to Little
Rock one night for a dance.

Frances Meyer beat everybody to
it by taking a little jaunt up to
Nashville Tuesday.

The twins are going back to their
favorite haunts at Hardy for most
of the vacation.

Joe Barrett is expected for the Pi
K. A. convention, as are many other
of the fraternity's alums.

Mitchell Hodges, who has been
around the campus quite a bit lately,
has decided to look into the more
serious side of affairs and enter
Southwestern next term.

Experimental School
COLUMBUS, O.-(IP)-A high

school in which experiments only will
be carried on, is being erected on the
campus of Ohio State University. It
will cost, with equipment, $450,000.

COSTUMES Wigs, Beards

Accessories for Minstrels, Amateur
Theatricals, School Plays.

Send Parties, Balls
S end List of Requirements for

Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
241 S. Main Phone &-1686

Across from our Old Location

Drink

FI l,
ar' oryou

Can't Forget
' " " " " "

Orangy alar
.t W aff'e 'bop
Summer and Highland

Real Mexican Hot Tamales

and

Chile Con Carne
We cater to small fraternity parties at any hour.

Telephone 4-9190 for reservations.

MRS. HELEN GUIGOU, Manager

SPARTNERS WITH
i THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and the
well-being of all the people. We count
it a privilege to serve the city's eco-
nomic and social life in such an impor-
tant way, and try to prove ourselves
helpful partners in every worthy en-
deavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

-.3 i
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Clubs Foster Spirit Be-
tween Groups

Portland, Ore. - (IP) - American
education is inefficient in preparing
the student for participation in poli-
tical life, according to Dr. Edward O.
Sisson, head of the department of
education and philosophy at Reed
College, who is now engaged in a lec-
ture tour throughout the East.

In his address, "A Blind Spot in
American Education," Dr. Sisson de-
clares that the trend of education is
away from politics. More students
are studying ancient history than
American history, he holds, and more
are entered in Latin classes than in
civics classes.

Even the civics which is being
taught in the high schools, he declares,
and the corresponding political
science courses in the colleges, are of
such a technical and academic nature
as to prepare the student poorly for
a political career.

The really dangerous citizen, ac-
cording to Dr. Sisson, is not the
thug, the criminal, nor the corrupter
of politicians, but the apathetic, in-
different citizen who, by his indiffer-
ence to politics, throws the control of
American political life to the crimi-
nal element.

Less than half the qualified voters
of the country, he says, turn out for
elections, and the whole nation's
political policy is controlled by a
vicious minority.

"Chicago," Dr. Sisson states, "is an
example of the failure of education
to prepare the average student to take
part in his own government."

Own Press Agents
MILWAUKEE, WIS.-(IP)-Mar-

quette University football stars this
fall have been forced to praise or
deride themselves in news stories
which they wrote about the games.

A number of players, as students
of physical education, are taking a
course in sports writing and their as-
signments include covering Mar-
quette's football games, even tho
they may have played in them them-
selves.

SILVER MOON I
CHOCOLATES [

I The finest yet: so different
and so much better than or-
dinary chocolates. A sight
of these will make your
mouth water, and the Taste-- I

i Oh, Myl
i OLIVER-FINNIE CO.
ji Makers

If You Want the Pick of
Laundry Service Call

THE PEAK OF PERFECTION

APEX
IN LAUNDRY SERVICE

1693 LAMAR
Phone 7-1745

See Bill Walker or "City"
Thomason

e 4ore

YOU~

at IO210- &4
O'C LO C K

Some Go North, Some
Trains, Some Brave

South, Some Ride On
Roads, Some Pine

Distance is no drawback to South- from Ft. Payne, will travel an aver-
western collegians when Christmas age of 1000 miles each.
holidays start Dec. 19, for they will Bill Walker, captain-elect of the
travel about 65,000 miles before re- 1931 football team, is planning a trip
turning to the campus Jan. 2. to his home at Millboro, Va. George

Several will spend half of their two Whitaker is heading for Black Moun-
weeks Yuletide holidays on the road tain, N. C., and Marcus Tansey to
or rails. Smithville, Tex. Each lives about

But when the opportunity comes 90 miles distant.
to see the family, sweetheart or to Sidney Hebert and Frank Jones
hang the sock on the mantel-well, will be "orphaned" Christmas. They
1000 or more miles is no discourage- will remain in Memphis. Sidney lives
men at Long Beach and Jones in Los

When the ancient campus bell rings Angeles, Cal.
out following classes Dec. 19, the ex- Tri-state students will average 100
odus will start with students making miles each, for a total of about 20,000
a hasty departure for all corners of miles.
the nation except the far West. -

Miss Imogene Carmichael will W isconsin W eekly
spend four days and two nights to
and from West Palm Beach, Fla., Flails Pep Spirit
covering about 2800 miles in the
round-trip. She will celebrate Christ- (NSFA) Claiming that smaller col-
mas in summer clothes. leges are still in the pre-war period

SNOW AND ICE when childish exhibitions of college
Miles Freeman, Harry Champlain spirit were in vogue, the Wisconsin

and Dick Eliot will find snow and Daily Cardinal evoked a fiery reply
ice. They will ride in Freeman's car from the Oregon State Daily Barom-
to his home at Canastota, N. Y., eter this week.
about 1200 miles from Memphis. Then The Wisconsin student press de-
Harry will take a train for Buffalo nounced the rah-rah spirit as follows:
and Dick for Hartford, Conn., his "The smaller colleges on the whole
home. They will travel about 7,500 are still in the pre-war period. At
miles there and back. Beloit and Lawrence and Carroll

Miss Frances Cairns will reach Ft. everybody turns out for the send-off
DuPont, Del., after a two-day and for the teams ... At Purdue,
one-night trip, joining her father sta- football is not only a god but all the
tioned at Ft. DuPont, and two broth- angels too. . . . Even at Illinois
ers, West Point cadets. the student papers runs a front page

Three freshettes, Misses Kate editorial . . . as at Oregon State,
Cleveland, Edith Graff and Martha to boost the team. But at Califor-
Nichols, will be on the train a total nia, Chicago, Harvard, Michigan and
of 12 days and six nights, in the Wisconsin, there is almost none of
round trip to their homes at Colum- this. The student papers are, by and
bus, Ohio. large, indifferent if not definitely un-

In still another direction goes Miss friendly to displays of college spirit.
Jane Ussery, of Tyler, Tex., who will "It is interesting to note," the Wis-
spend two full days on the train in consin Cardinal continues, "that these
making the two 750-mile trips, are the schools which are most cos-

Tom and Harvey Drake will drive mopolitan, and at which students are
to Ripley, 0., and Nate White their given the most freedom of thought
cousin, will drive to Falmouth, Ky., and of expression. At small schools
a round-trip total of about 3800 miles, where censorship is the rule

WHOA, DOBBIN the student is provincial, collegiate.
Six lads-Tom Holloway, Fresh- . . . Also at large schools which

man Fred Bearden, Johnny Hoyt, draw their students from one district
Pee-Wee Hines, Freshman George and at which there is small freedom
Bell and Jimmy Dainwood-will head . . . the student is a rah-rahist."
for Monroe, La., 450 miles distant, The article in the Oregon State
in an antiquated omnibus. They es- Daily Barometer does not take up the
timate their combined mileage at cudgels concerning the charge of
about 6500. "provincialism" but answers the ar-

Three Alabama boys, Charles ticle with evidence on the relative
Plummer from Andalusia, Gilbert Key success of the football teams of the
from Mobile and Teddy Johnson two institutions: "If you want a fight-

I Who's Who
J S O

Malcolm Richie
Malcolm "Mac" Richie, president of

the Men's Pan-lellenic Council and
one of Southwestern's star debaters,
was born in Somerville, Tenn., May
31, 1Q08. He graduated from the
Fayette County High as the valedic-
torian in June, 1927, and he was also
a four year letter man in sports.

In addition to being the president
of the Pan-Hellenic Council, Mac is
a member of Beta Sigma fraternity,
a member of Omricon Delta Kappa,
president of the Southwestern For-
ensic Society, president of the A. P.

. social Club, member of the Thir-
teen Club, member of the Nitist Club,
and a member of the Student Council.
Last year he was president of Beta
Sigma and business-manager of the
1930 Lynx. He has won many medals
for oratory and debating during his
college career.

Maria Hunt Negus
Maria Hunt Negus was born Feb.

10, 1910 in Greenville Miss. She is a
graduate of Greenville High.

Maria Hunt is a member of Zeta
Tau Alpha sorority, and Alpha Theta
Phi petitioning Phi Beta Kappa. This
young lady has a rather singular habit
of making straight A's.

Tit: Is there any variety in the
meals at college?

Tat: Yes, we have three meals a
day and each has a different name.

Eaton: What do you think of love?
Wilson (drawing away suspicious-

ly): What are you, a tabloid re-
porter?

* * *

FATHER: "IS THAT YOUR
CIGARET STUB?"

SMALL SON: "GO AHEAD,
DAD, YOU SAW IT FIRST."

Mother: "Come Freddie, and kiss
your Aunt Martha."

Fred: "Why, Ma, I haven't done
anything."

ing football team-get out and su
port it. If you want to be 'the m
west's outstanding disappointme
(quoted previously in the article frc
a sport writer's criticism on Wiscc
sin's football) be 'indifferent if n
definitely unfriendly to displays
college spirit."'

Georgia Universit
Wants 5 Day Wee

Athens, Ga.--(IP)-Believing th
the five-day week is just as imp
tant an innovation in college life
it is in industry, the Red and Bla
undergraduate newspaper at the U
versity of Georgia, has started agi
tion editorially to keep Saturda
free from classes at the University

"We admit," the Red and Bla
says, "that there are certain visit
advantages to be gained in going
classes six days a week . .. me
work can be accomplished for o
thing. But we question whether
quality of work is as high as th
done during a five day week. M(
experts agree that it is not. Hen
Ford has experimented with shor
hours and fewer work days. His te
show that the average man does
higher quality of work laboring o'
a short period than he does over
long one. His tests are not too irre
vant to be applied to the Univers
of Georgia."

The newspaper further admits t
various other difficulties would ari
especially that of completing
week's class scheduled. It sugge
therefore, that students attend clas
in certain subjects each day until t
course has been completed, and th
take up work in other courses, stuc
ing in that every day until it is co
pleted.

Why is a sewing machine like
kiss?

I'll bite.
One sews seams nice and the ot

seems so nice.

Father-How did all these hairp
get in the car,

Son-I don't know, dad. She
bobbed hair.
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NEWS DISPATCH Students Flaunt Distance And Travel
GIVESLOWDOWN To Nation's Corners For Christmas

SEWANEE OPENS
FALL GRID MENU
Only Four Games On '31

Football Card

The Southwestern Lynx is a hun
gry animal, judging from the grid
menu planned for next year.

A special nine-course dinner, witl
six S. I. A. A. and three S. I. C
games will combine to make the sea
son the hardest yet scheduled

Only four of the nine games will be
played in Memphis.

The schedule:
Oct. 3-Sewanee at Fargason Field

(pending).
Oct. 10--Millsaps College at Jack

son, Miss.
Oct. 17-Howard College at Bir

mingham. Il
Oct. 24 " svilh

at-FRargacs.field.
Nov. 7-Mississippi State Teacher:

at Hattiesburg, Miss.
Nov. 14-Mississippi A. & M. Col

lege at Starkville.
Nov. 21-Union University at Far

gason Field.
Thanksgiving orii .f -Spring

Hill College at Fargason Field.

Who Cares If They DoI

LONDON- (IP)-The University
of London is to have an art institute
associated with its courses in fine
arts, and devoted to the history ol
arts in all branches and to the train
ing of art critics and experts.

NEWSUM-WARREN LAUNDRY CO.
299-307 S. Dunlap Street

I 1Phones 8-1260-8-1268-8-1269

I Call for us to pick up your rug or carpet
* . .. oC.o .o olo.oe.o n ....n....

You are cordially invitedto attend the Annual

Southwestern Christmas Dance Satur-

day Evening, Dec. 20, 1930

att enb Garben
Beginning at 9 O'clock. Social Event of Season

P. S.-All the College Crowd home for the holidays will

also be present

for mas
Perfumes by Houbigant
Russell McPhaill Candies

ALSO
Compacts, Costume Jewelry, and other Pleasing Gifts

for Anyone

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.
"Service That Pleases"

Free Delivery Phone 7-2021

ays
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-May these three travelers, Health,
hat

ise, Happiness, Prosperity, abide with you this
the
sts,
sses Christmas and throughout the
hat
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dy- New Year
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her Sears, Roebuck and Co.
pins

has

l"Happy New Year"J Feliz ano neuvo! Spanish. (Hap-
py New Year!)

Bonnee anee! French. (Good
New Year!)

Gluckliches neujahr! German.
(Happy New Year!)

Feliz anno novo! Portuguese.
(Happy New Year!)

Buon anno! Italian. (Good
Year!)

Gelukkig nieuwjaar! Dutch.
(Happy New Year!)

h Got nyatt ar! Swedish. (Good
. New Year!)
- Godt nutaar! Danish. (Good

New Year!)
e Glaiedelight nytaar! Norwegian.

(Good New Year!)
Stastny novy rok! Bohemian.

(Happy New Year!)
Wesolego newego roko! Polish.

. (Joyous New Year!)
Boldog ujevet! Hungarian.

- (Happy New Year!)
._.._.."-*-- 6

e Your car's smoking.
That's all right, it's old enough.

s

WALK, RUN OR RIDE

to
g

RUSTIC INN
for

Y Sandwiches and Cold Drinks
e
f 2374 Summer Ave.
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We are friends of the Southwestern student body and interested in your wel-

fare. If there is any way in which we can be of assistance to you during the new year,

we are at your command.

Southwestern Pharmacy The Alamo Soda Tea Room Craig's Confectionery

Tutwiler and McLean 2586 Poplar Avenue Cooper and Madison

East End Gardens Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Graves-Dix, Inc., Jewelers

"Where the Best Dances are Given" Memphis, Tennessee 9 South Main Street

NuGrape Bottling Co. Apex Laundry, Inc. Izzy's Shoe Shop

Memphis, Tennessee 1693 Lamar Avenue Main and Union

Sears, Roebuck and Co. Howards Cleaners, Inc. Highland Heights Cleaners

Retail Department Store A Memphis Institution National Avenue, Memphis

University Park Cleaners Gaia & Garavelli Vieh Bakeries

613 North McLean 651 North McLean Memphis, Tennessee

Bostonian Shoe Store Southwestern Barber Shop Blue Lantern Tea Shoppe
649 North McLean

147 Union Avenue 1430 Eastmoreland Avenue

Orange Crush Bottling Co. DeLuxe Shoe Shop Success Laundry, Inc.
609 North McLean

Memphis, Tennessee 1000 Jefferson Avenue

Alexander Beauty Salon Harris Bakery Memphis Power & Light Co.
607 North McLean

1724 Poplar Avenue Memphis, Tennessee

Rex Grill
Fortune's, Incorporated Memphis Street Railway Co.

1953 Poplar Avenue
Union and Belvedere Memphis, Tennessee

Sam Bacherig
Arthur "Bud" Hickey "Clothes for College Men Mrs. Houston's

765 Dickinson Street 4 South Main Street 2375 Summer Avenue
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THESPIANS PLAN
4 NEW PLAYS
One-act Productions To

Be Given Soon

Southwestern Players will begin
work on four one-act plays immedi-
ately after the Christmas holidays,
according to Marion Painter, presi-
dent.

The plays have not been decided
upon, altho several are being consid-
ered. The plays will be under the di-
rectorship of Misses Meredith Davis
and Elizabeth Smith, and Albert
Erskine and Painter.

Membership of the Players is large
this year, and much new talent is ex-
pected to be developed. Those who
show up in these plays will have
the inside track for parts in the big
plays later on, officers say.

300 Students 'Fired'
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.-(IP)

-Because only unemployed men and
men with dependents will be em-
ployed to handle the Christmas mails
here this year, some 300 undergradu-
ates of Rutgers College, who usually
make a total of $25,000 during the
Christmas vacation working for the
post office, will have to find other
means of spending their time this
coming vacation.

* * *

An Icy Ending
Marcus Tansey has lost his friend-

ship for Izzy Key.

I

Holiday Show
Starts Sat., Dec. 20

JACKIE COOGAN
MITZI GREEN

JUNIOR DURKIN

"TOM SAWYER"
For Everybody

Live Your Life Over Again

EXTRA: METRO'S
"HIGH C'S" I

With
CHARLEY CHASE

Mats 25c. Nights Soc

Continuous I to 11
America's Beloved Humorist f

WILL
ROGERS

in
America's Greatest Play

"LIGHTNIN"
With

LOUISE DRESSER
JOEL McCREA
HELEN COHAN

Red Hot Wit Directed at
Reno's Red Hot Mama's

A Fox Picture
On The Stage:

LIEUT. GITZ RICE
and his Northwest Mounties

"An Original Song Circle"
AND OTHER BIG ACTS

Mats 10-25c Nights 20-50c

Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
December 22-23-24

JEANETTE MACDONALD
REGINALD DENNY

in

"OH FOR A MAN"
A Fox Picture

Starts Christmas
JACK OAKIE

in

"SEA LEGS"
With

HARRY GREEN
LILLIAN ROTH

A Paramount Picture

Wishes You A
MERRY CHRISTMAS

The Management

CHAPTER 3
"IN THE NICK OF TIME"
As Dave lay in the corner of the

abandoned trench, trussed up like a
Christmas package, he thought of his
comrades safe at home in the French
airdrome. He could hardly restrain
the tears.

He didn't want to die-he wanted
to live, to breathe, to feel the warmth
of the sun, the cool wind on his
cheek at dawn. But why think of
those things. He was to be shot
down like a dog when the sun god
hung his canvas in the west.

Just as the sun would set in dark-
ness, so would his soul set unless-
unless-No! He would not inform
the enemy of the Allied plans. Of
that he was sure.

They might kill him but they
couldn't make him tell. How calm
he felt now. He could die like a
man, like a real American. He half
smiled to himself as he thought of
the rage of the German officers when
they had been unable to make him
tdlk.

STOMPS TWO MILES
Shortly; after noon he was marched

two miles thru the woods to an old
chateau, remnants of which towered
skyward from the debris of constant
shelling. After the sentry had thoroly
inspected his bonds Dave was thrown
into the cellar and left to his
thoughts.

Minutes passed. Dawson noticed
the perceptible lengthening of the
shadows of a crate on the floor of the
cellar, bathed in the slanting rays of
a dying sun. In three hours he would
be shot. Well, he wouldn't brood at
any rate.

As he lay on the cold dirt floor he
thought he detected a soft rustle near
the great oaken door which the sentry
had carefully locked. There it was
again! Now he was sure. Suddenly
a piece of paper appeared under the
door and he heard a woman's voice
whisper, "I will return at dusk."
Rolling over and over toward the
paper Dave read:

Mon Cheri:
It is I, Yola, who will safe my

beeg American. I have ze plans
made. Watch for me closely when
you hear ze airplane. You are so
handsome, you wonderful Ameri-
can.

Au revoir,
Yola.

HIS HEART LEAPS
Dave's heart leaped as hope was

renewed in his breast. Maybe he
could get back to his 'drome after
all! Boy! He would have a lot to
tell his buddies. He could see them
grinning and shaking his hand, for
they had given him up for dead.

If only Yola could succeed! Who
was this young girl? Why should
she risk her life to save a condemned
man? Could it be love? But why
worry? He would leave everything
to the girl. The blood coursed thru
his body once more, depression turned
to hope.

The sun was sliding swiftly down
the sky. Soon the sentry would re-
turn for him. Dave grew nervous. At
every sound he jumped, alert for an-
other message from Yola. What was
that? Could it be? Yes! It was
the drone of an airship--a Fokker.
Dave could tell by the smooth hum
of the powerful engine.
The plane circled the chateau twice

and landed in a meadow a hundred
yards from the half-ruined house.

BLACK MOUTH APPEARS
The motor has hardly been cut off

before a great stone in the wall op-
posite Dave began to slide slowly to
one side with much creaking and rasp-
ing. Slowly, ever so slowly, it moved
until the black mouth of an under-
ground passageway was revealed,
doubtlessly a secret tunnel built by
the old nobleman who had erected
the chateau in the Middle Ages.

A slim French girl slipped thru
the opening, her big blue eyes blink-
ing at the dazzling rays of the set-
ting sun which glistened on her jet
black hair. Then, accustomed to the
light, she moved swiftly over to our
young hero, who lay in silence, not
daring to utter a word for fear of
being heard by the officers upstairs.
Quickly she cut his bonds and half
pulled him to his feet.

WAITS ON TABLES
"We musz hurry, monsieur. No

one guards ze airplane outside. I
wait on ze table for ze officers. It
is there that I learn the General him-
self. He come by plane to question
you. I know you fly so I wait for
General. He is upstairs now. We

steal his ship! Fly back to France!
Come."

"Great!" exclaimed our young hero
as he kissed the smiling girl.

"Come, hurry, monsieur American!"
Together they felt their way down

the old passageway, brushing aside
cobwebs which had remained undis-
turbed for centuries. After minutes
of cautious progress Yola called a
halt. Reaching high on the right
hand wall under the third stone from
the top and the tenth from the end
of the passage, which was blocked by
a great slab of stone, she pressed a
rusty spring.

DOOR GROWLS
Slowly the door began to open,

growling at being disturbed from
years of sleep. Sixty yards from the
opening of the passage stood the trim
Fokker, ready for flight. Not a soul
was in sight, all the soldiers having
been called for inspection by the Gen-
eral. The time was ripe for escape.

Swiftly the two raced toward the
plane. Throwing Yola in the observ-
er's cockpit, Dave spun the propeller
and dove into the pilot's seat just
as the great motor roared. A rifle
cracked as the Germans rushed out
of the chateau. Laughing wildly Dave
Dawson gave her the gun.

CRATE HURTLES
Up and up he hurtled the crate

zooming for the ceiling. Pointing her
nose toward home Dave raced for
his airdrome at full speed. He won-
dered as he sped past three German
Albatross pursuit planes why they
didn't open up on him and blow him
out of the sky. Then it dawned on
him. He was flying a German ship!
He was a free target for the guns of
any Allied pilot!

Swooping low, Dave drove the ship
to within a few feet of the trees. He
had a better chance of avoiding a
fight if he hugged the earth. -le was
over the trenches now. Like a flash
he streaked straight toward the air-
drome. As he landed, amid rifle and
machine gun fire, he raised a white
handkerchief above the cockpit.
Leather clad figures rushed across the
tarmac.

CHEERS REND AIR
Roughly they yanked Dave from

the cockpit. Then they recognized
him. It was Dave Dawson! Cheers
rang out thru the dusk and Dave and
Yola were carried triumphantly into
the commander's headquarters.
A banquet was given that night in

honor of the prodigals. Compliments
were heaped on the head of our young
hero for his part in the thrilling ad-
venture. But most of the eyes were
turned toward Yola who was lovely.

An officer yelled to Dave, "Hey,
Dawson. What are you going to do
about Yola? There's a red cross
station a mile down the road where
she can stay. You can take her there
on the company motorcycle."

BORROWS MOTORCYCLE
"Nothing doing," replied our young

hero. I know where there's a little
French church. Lend me the motor-
cycle and I'll return a married man."

At this there was a roar of ap-
proval and Dave and Yola had toast
after toast drunk to their future hap-
piness as they stood locked in each
other's arms.

Sue to Lou
Dear Lou:

This will be my last letter before I
go home for Christmas. I can hardly
wait.

I saw "Lip" Read today with one
of his numerous girl friends. He has
succeeded Charlie Plummer as the
most "powerful" freshman.

You know the Kappa Sigs had a
fire the other night. Not a very bad
one but enough to cause the treasurer
a little trouble. Seems like those
boys would know by now that it's
bad to play with fire.

Here's something that I have meant
to tell you for a long time but some-
how I have overlooked it. lone Wall
and Wilson Rainey have been going
together quite a bit.

The football boys just look too
grand for words in their new sweat-
ers. They certainly are beautiful-
the sweaters, of course. Elizabeth
Alley came breezing out in one before
the "new" wore off. Ain't that some-
thing?

Dorothy Smith and Claude Mc-
Cormick are still going around to-
gether all the time. It must be nice.

Well, there goes the bell and I must
be gone. See you real soon. Be think-
ing up all the dope to tell me when I
get home.

Yours,
Sue.

COLLEGIANS
AIR FAVORITES

NUPTIALS FOR DAVE 'CAUSE
THAT'S THE WAY YOLA FELT

She Was Only a Waiter, Was Yola, But O, How
That Girl Could Love!

Give Benefit Program for
Goodfellow Club

Popular tunes by Bill Brinkley and
his Royal Collegians featured the
Goodfellow benefit program over
station WREC Monday.

Listeners "bought" songs by phon-
ing and pledging a certain amount if
Brinkley and his boys would respond
with the numbers.

As a result, several hundred dollars
was raised. This will, be turned over
to the Press-Scimitar Goodfellows
Santa Claus Club for clothes and
Christmas cheer to Memphis' unfor-
Bobcat "varsity."

Believe It Or Not
There are more inmates in the

insane institutions of the United
States than students in all the col-
leges and universities.

At Temple University the greatest
amount of potential pain has beer.
concentrated into the smallest area
possible. It boasts one room in the
dental school with 75 chairs.

Haverford sophomores must pass
an examination of 2725 questions,
covering nearly every department of
college education, the quiz requires
12 hours.

TWO MAY LIVE AS CHEAPLY
AS ONE, BUT NOT NEARLY AS
QUIETLY.i- -- ----.... 1

Drink
Orange Crush I

IMade from fresh ripel
loranges, independentl
of the weather and i

!good every day in thel
year. j

Fresh Flowers for Every

Occasion T

Memphis Floral Co.
W. O. KING, Pres.

Phones, Day 8-2382; Nite 3-1367

130 Union Ave. i

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Richmond, Virginia

Founded 1812. Jointly owned by the Synods of Virginia, North
Carolina, West Virginia, Appalachia

IS4 The oldest and largest Southern Presbyterian Seminary
Both sound in the faith, and alert for new methods.

For Catalog and information address

REV. B. R. LACY, JR., D.D., President

HOT FRANKS 10c
HAMBURGERS 15c

BARBECUE SANDWICHES I5c
I Hot Chocolate and other
SDelicious Drinks

I inbill) b1jop

I'm The Gink
I'm the well-read guy who con-

sorts with the upper realm of lit-
erary masters. I'm never seen
without some ponderous tome
under my well-formed arms. I
like to flaunt their titles before
my mundane fellows. When they
seem addled, and query me, I can
always offer something in the way
of information. Some day, tho,
I'll slip off this pedestal of su-
preme comradeship with the liter-
ary peers. I fear the moment when
some over-curious nincompoop
fathoms my veneer of learning.
He'll bore right into the core of my
ignorance-and I'll never live down
the chagrin. Until then-I'll be
the same old highbrow, for-l'm
the Gink!

50 Admitted 'Bruisers'
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.-(IP)-

Boxing has been recognized as a minor
sport by Hlarvard University, As a
result more than 50 candidates for
the team have come out.

"Teddy was held up by two men
last night."

"Where?"
"All the way home."

"Who hit you on the nose?"
"Hit me, nething, I got drunk and

thought I was a wood-pecker."

The Center

of Smart

Winter-time

Activities

P HOTEL
EABODY

Dancing
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Sammy Watkins
AND HIS

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

~~r~r~ u~ ~ro~~ crlr~---

When you want GOOD dry cleaning, see
"City" Thomason or Bill Walker

Telephone 7-9409 645 N. McLean

i ii~Ji~RliQC~~QWQe~SQC~~QCI~QC~~B~LI~Pa~Ol~ P~s a
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"Iron-Jaw" Walker
Chosen Helsman

Of 1931 Gridders
Johnny Hughes Elected

Alternate Captain
For Next Fall

Bill Walker, varsity guard for two
seasons, is captain-elect of the 1931
grid machine. Johnny Hughes, end,
is alternate captain.

The new leaders were chosen- last
Friday following dinner in the private
dining hall.

"Iron-Jaw" Wolker is a graduate of
McCallie School, Chattanooga, where
he was a star athlete for four years.
He won a regular guard position on
the Bobcat squad in 1928, and du-
plicated this position on the varsity
for the past two years.

While not a spectacular player,
"Iron-Jaw" is always where the play
is the hottest. He is steady and de-
pendable.

Johnny, from Central High school,
played a terminal position on the
Bobcats in 1928. He didn't make the
varsity last year. Undaunted by a
broken arm received during scrim-
mage early in the past season, he re-
mained in the game, playing in a
majority of the tilts. Hughes is a
stellar defensive performer.

Tough Schedule
Faces Yearlings

Bobcats Will Meet Local
Teams In Practice

Coach Billy Hughes will defer se-
lecting the first-team Bobcat cagers
until after the holidays.

Tentative schedule calls for con-
tests with local prep schools prior to
the regular collegiate schedule, which
will be announced later.

"I have made overtures to several
strong teams for dates, and we will
have a stiff schedule,"' says Coach
Hughes.

After several more practice ses-
sions, Coach Hughes plans to cut the
squad and from this group pick the
Bobcat "varsity.'
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REX

G
WHERE

THE

COLLEGE

GANG

DINESI

R OPEN
'TILL

I 4:00 A. M.

SAT. AND

SUNDAY

L NIGHTS.

L
BAKERY

DELICATESSEN
A La Carte Orders

Also

Plate Lunch 30c

Evening Dinner 55c

1953 Poplar St.
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To those whose acquaintanceship is
verv limi,,d, this is Willis McCabe,
coach of the varsity cagers. Coach
McCabe predicts a bright season and
is negotiating for games with several
outstanding colleges.

haffer's

PORTkrip --
Well, I guess all the S. 1. A. A.

delegates are back home now telling
the boys how Southwestern made off
with everything but the basketball
tournament and Hotel Peabody's
silverware.

* * *

Prof. William C. Clinton and
his group of faculty lobbyists
smooth-talked the delegates into
awarding the 1931 track meet and
tennis tournament to Southwest-
ern.

* * *

And Presbyterian College of South
Carolina went home a-begging. Well
wager Dr. Rhodes wagged a mean
tongue about the tennis tournament.

* * *

Seen at the meeting of the
S. I. A. A. delegates-Dr. Diehl
smoking a cigar and apparently
enjoying Dr. Harry Ettelson's
after-dinner speech on "Playing
the Game."

* * *

Looks like Coach Webb Burke bit
on the wrong piece of Christmas
candy at the meetng. Slip your peep-
ers over this schedule and then weep.
Sewanee, Millsaps, Howard, Ole Miss,
University of Louisville, Mississippi
State Teachers College, Mississippi A.
& M., Union University and Spring-
hill.

* * *

Speaking of schedules, Coach
Willis McCabe has lined up a
great cage card. The boys at the
meeting were giving "Mc" the
thumbs down because he was of-
fering to take on any of the
tough clubs (meaning S. I. C.
teams). Coach McCabe may get
the last laugh, for all S. I. C.
teams are certainly no better than
this year's Lynx quintet.

* *

Christmas presents we would like
for Santa Claus to drop down the
Lynx chimney:

A renewal of Webb Burke's foot-
ball contract.

Enough hard cash to support base-
ball.

Entrance applications from 11
husky football players.

A good luck charm to be worn
during exams.

Ancient Kit
SALT LAKE CITY.-(IP)-What

archeologists describe as a pre-historic
surgical kit has been discovered be-
neath a cliff dwelling near the Utah-
Arizona border by members of the
Charles L. Bemheimer expedition of
the American Museum of Natural
History.

The kit, which contains a variety of
wooden instruments, all well preserv-
ed, was hidden in a hollow tube, cov-
ered by the skin of an animal.

Archeologists believe that the surgi-
cal instruments were used by a race
known as basket weavers, many years
before the arrival of the cliff dwell-
ers.

Joe: Has your brother been home
from college lately?

Jim: Yes; my bank won't rattle
any more.

Mr. Wright: May I hold your
hand?

Miss Woosley: It isn't heavy, I
can manage it all right, thank you.

Lynx Cagers Scramble For Berths;
Open Season Against Miss. College

Wealth of Material Out for Posts; Coach McCabe
Building Formidable Schedule

As the Lynx quintet is courting
form and learning defensive as well
as offensive style of play, Coach Wil-
lis McCabe is scratching his head in
plain bewilderment.

Of a most formidable array, sev-
eral candidates stand out for the hard
positions of guards. Barron Shelton
and Eliot Perrette, at close observa-
tion, are head and shoulders over
some of the other aspirants.

Shelton was tying knots in the foes
of the Bobcats but failed to click on
the varsity 'last year. Perrette is a
rangy youngster with plenty of abil-
ity. Russell Brigance and Meeks
Hinson have been shooting at the
ring on the tentative squad and are
expected to make it a tough decision
as to which duet gets the call.

KNIGHT FOR CENTER
"Sheriff" Knight is contender for

the center post. Bob Logan is a
competitor. More will be heard
from this thatched-haired played be-
fore the season is over. With six
men literally fighting for the forward
walls, this position has become a mad
scramble.

Chauncey Barbour, by virtue of his,
stellar performance for two years, has
been conceded one of the positions.
Charley Diehl will be back at the
forward fence. Herbert Newton and
"Jinks" Joyner, "finds" from the Bob-

Rapier Girls Must
Wait Until Spring

Give Over Practice Room
to Basketeers

Co-ed fencers must wait until after
the basketball season is over before
resuming the gentle art of parry and
thrust.

"Due to lack of a practice room,
fencing classes have been discontin-
ued until spring," says Miss Frances
Cairns, instructor.

Among those taking the five-weeks
of classes under Miss Cairns were:
Beverly West, Mary Bornman, Mar-
tha Costen, Janie Usury, Elizabeth
Hampton, Lyle Stanage and Elise
McDaniel.

Offer Gridiron
To Prep Teams

Free use of Fargason Field for
football games has been extended
to all city prep schools by South-
western on condition these schools
would not play in Memphis on
dates of Southwestern home games.

The offer was made thru Coach
Webb Burke.

No action has been taken on
the offer by the Memphis Prep
League.

Plan 'Contraband' Sheet
COLUMBUS, O.-(IP)-ln order

to avoid censorship which they feel
has ruled the Ohio State Lantern and
Sun Dial, student publications of
Ohio State University, a group of
students will publish "The Free
Voice," it has been announced

The magazine is to be published
anonymously and sold off the
campus.

"My daughter, May."
Father (introducing his son): "My

son, Will."

Photographer: "Do you want a
large or small picture?"

Adelaide: "Small one."
"Then close your mouth."

Success
i Laundry, Inc.
!LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

cats team, are showing up well in
practice.

Harold High, fleet of foot and
good on long shots, is headed for a
berth as forward. The schedule for
the season brings a strong host of
opponents to the Lynx camp.

The opening tilt will be against
Mississippi College at Clarksdale,
Jan. 16.

The rest of the schedule follows:
Millsaps at Jackson, Jan. 20-21.
Millsaps here, two games, JaJn. 26.
Louisiana College here, Feb. 4-5.
Vanderbilt, Feb. 9, pending.
Sewanee at Sewanee, Feb. 10.
University of Chattanooga, at

Chattanooga, Feb. 11.
Birmingham-Southern at Birming-

ham, Feb. 12.
Howard College, at Birmingham,

Feb. 13-14.

Lucky Pants
UNIVERSITY, ALA.-(IP)--To

the grid fan who sits in the stadium
on a Saturday afternoon and watches
the Tide roll, the rusty, threadbare
trousers that Mike Szencsi. Alabama
trainer, wears are just another pair of
pants. But to the Alabama players
they are "touchdown pants." When
Mike has his touchdown pants on the
Tidesmen just can't go wrong.

"Really I can't play golf," the sweet
young thing said, "I don't even know
how to hold the caddy."

Why is a mirror like strong drink?
Because you get back what you put

in it.
Campus Rep.-Harry Walton

.- - m -.. .. ..

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Blow
the Whistle

~forthe Pause
that refreshes

When you sufter from large and undiluted
doses of your fellows. When the milk of
human kindness seems to sour. Blow the
whistle for a minute's "time out" on your
own account, to pause and refresh yourself.

LISTEN IN- In other words, go into a huddle with a
Gnmatsad Rice -- Famou. glass or bottle of refreshing, delicious
SprohL"pronp-dOCec-Cola Coca-Cola. It will make you captain of
Orebtra-VWednseday tOdl
o 11 p.m. . s. T. - Coastt your soul again, ready to live-or die-

CNt BC N*w or for the dear old alma mater.
The Coca-Cola Company

Memphis, Tenn.

MILLION A DAY-IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT IS

Remember!
The New Year's Eve

DANCE
"Biggest Show in Town"

AT THE

CASINO
Music by Nate Evans and his Casino Orchestra

Also Many Special Novel Features.The Most Up-to-Date

Ladies' Wear Department

in the City

Highland Heights
Cleaners

Campus Representatives
Harry Walton
Paul Jones

T. W. GREEN Manager
National Ave. Memphis
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